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Paul Ward ’71 (history),’74 (political science) is the vice president for university administration and legal 
affairs at Arizona State University, an institution that enrolls more than 63,000 students, employs 9,000 
faculty and staff and operates four campuses with an annual budget of $1.3 billion. He is responsible for 
directing the administrative services department -- human resources, equal opportunity/affirmative action, 
public safety, insurance services, internal audit, management services and environmental health and safety 
-- as well as the office of the general counsel.
Prior to joining ASU, he served as chief legal officer at the University of South Carolina from 1979 to 
1991.
Ward is a frequent speaker and a well-respected expert in higher education law, and has served as an 
officer and board member of the National Association of College and University Attorneys, including a 
term as its president in 1996-1997. He received the organization’s Distinguished Service Award in 2000. 
In 2002, he was the recipient of the Thomas B. Biggs Award at the National Conference on Law and 
Education for dedicated legal service to the university community. He received his law degree from 
Southern Methodist University. His wife, Cyndi, is a 1973 graduate of Eastern, and teaches art in the Kyrene School District in Phoenix. 
The couple has two children -- Meredyth and Emerson.
Other 2006 award recipients are: 
Outstanding Young Alumnus Award 
Captain Gary Kelly ’01 (marketing) is a decorated combat veteran who has served two tours of duty in 
Iraq. Originally deployed to Iraq in April 2003 as part of Operation Iraqi Freedom, he was awarded the 
bronze star and combat action badge for his actions under fire while leading a tank platoon in the Third 
Armored Calvary. Upon his promotion to captain in April 2005, he assumed responsibility for the ground 
and air communications systems for an aviation squadron’s operations in Northwest Iraq.
Kelly is currently stationed at the United States Army Signal Center in Fort Gordon, Ga., while attending 
the signal captain career course. Upon completion of this training, he will be stationed at Peterson Air 
Force Base in Colorado Springs, where he will take a communications position with the Space Missile 
Defense Command. 
Alumni Service Award 
Ivan “Ike” Kennard ex ’44 owned and operated the Little Campus, later 
know as Ike’s, from 1948 to 1988. Unbeknownst to many current students, 
the Charleston landmark was a well-known restaurant before becoming a 
popular nightspot in the late ‘60s.
His greatest contribution to Eastern, however, was the assistance that he 
provided to students. Scores of alumni tell stories of how Ike would loan 
them money or allow them to run a tab for their restaurant charges until they 
received their next paychecks. Many of those alumni were World War II 
veterans who enrolled at Eastern after the war and would have struggled 
financially if not for his assistance. A veteran himself who left school to 
serve in the armed forces, Ike was inducted into the university’s athletic hall 
of fame for his contributions in support of Eastern’s student-athletes. Now 
retired, he lives in Charleston with his wife, Joan ’45.
Distinguished Educator Award 
Linda Kirby ’74 (geology/geography), ’82 (educational administration), ’89 (specialeducation) is a 
learning disability, biology and physical science teacher at Charleston High School, having taught in the 
district since 1990. Prior to this, she worked with students with special needs at several schools and 
agencies, including the Eastern Illinois Area of Special Education, Coles County Association for the 
Retarded and the Vigo County School Corporation in Terre Haute, Ind.
Kirby has delivered numerous presentations to her fellow teaching professionals including the 2004, 2005 
and 2006 Illinois State Connections conferences and the 2004, 2005 and 2006 High Schools That Work 
national conferences. An adjunct faculty member in the special education department at Eastern, she is a 
member of the Council for Exceptional Children and serves on many district and university committees.
